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Key messages
Diagnosis: initial evaluation

1. At the initial evaluation answer the following 4 key questions:
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European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

Question #1
Does the event concern TLOC?

Question #3
Which is the risk?

Question #4
Is there a diagnosis?

If yes

If yes

Question #2
Is TLOC of syncopal origin?
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Classification

44

Epileptic seizuresSyncope Psychogenic Rare causes

TLOC

TLOC due to head traumaNontraumatic TLOC

Reflex syncope
Orthostatic hypotension
Cardiac

Generalized:
- Tonic
- Clonic
- Tonic-clonic
- Atonic

Psychogenic
pseudosyncope (PPS)
Psychogenic non-
epileptic seizures (PNES)

Subclavian steal syndrome
Vertebrobasilar TIA

Subarachnoid haemorrhage
Cyanotic breath holding spell

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Classification
Conditions (of real or apparent LOC) which may be 
incorrectly diagnosed as syncope

5

� Generalized seizures, complex 
partial seizures, absence epilepsy.

� Psychogenic pseudosyncope.
� Falls without TLOC.
� Intracerebral or subarachnoid 

haemorrhage.
� Vertebrobasilar TIA.
� Carotid TIA.

� Subclavian steal syndrome.
� Cataplexy.
� Metabolic disorders including 

hypoglycaemia, hypoxia, hyper-
ventilation with hypocapnia.

� Intoxication.
� Coma.
� Cardiac arrest.

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Key messages
Diagnosis: subsequent investigations

13. Consider video recording (at home or in hospital) of TLOC suspected
to be of non-syncopal nature.

62018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

Recommendations Class Level

1. Home video recordings of spontaneous events should be 
considered. Physicians should encourage patients and their 
relatives to obtain home video recordings of spontaneous 
events.

IIa C

2. Adding video recording to tilt testing may be considered in 
order to increase reliability of clinical observation of induced 
events.

IIb C

New 2018
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Key messages
Diagnosis: initial evaluation

2. At the evaluation of TLOC in the ED, answer the following three
key questions:

72018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

Yes

1- Is the syncope the predominant
reason for ED presentation?

2- Is diagnosis uncertain
(after initial evaluation in ED)?

3- Follow the risk stratification
flow chart

Syncope is one of
the symptoms of an acute
principal disease

Diagnosis is certain
or highly likely

Care pathway
of the principal
disease

Appropriate
therapy

Yes

No

No
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Should not be discharged
from the ED

Any high-risk
features require intensive

diagnostic approach
Should not be discharged

from the ED

Low-risk
features only

Can be discharged
directly from the ED

Neither
high nor low-risk

Syncope out-patient
clinic (SU) (if available)

ED or Hospital Syncope
Observational Unit

(if available)

Any high-risk
Feature

Admission for diagnosis
or treatment

Syncope
(after initial evaluation in ED)

Likely reflex,
situational or orthostatic

If
recurrent

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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New 2018
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Should the patient be admitted to hospital?
Favour initial management in ED observation 

unit and/or fast-track to syncope unit Favour admission to hospital
High-risk features AND:
• Stable, known structural heart disease.
• Severe chronic disease.
• Syncope during exertion.
• Syncope while supine or sitting.
• Syncope without prodrome.
• Palpitations at the time of syncope.
• Inadequate sinus bradycardia or sinoatrial block.
• Suspected device malfunction or inappropriate 

intervention.
• Pre-excited QRS complex.
• SVT or paroxysmal atrial fibrillation.
• ECG suggesting an inheritable arrhythmogenic 

disorders.
• ECG suggesting ARVC.

High-risk features AND:
• Any potentially severe coexisting disease that 

requires admission.
• Injury caused by syncope.
• Need of further urgent evaluation and 

treatment if it cannot be achieved in another 
way (i.e. observation unit), e.g. ECG 
monitoring, echocardiography, stress test, 
electrophysiological study, angiography, 
device malfunction, etc.

• Need for treatment of syncope.

Management of syncope in the ED

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Objective: Zero admission
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Key messages
Diagnosis: subsequent investigations

9. Perform prolonged ECG monitoring (external or implantable) in patients
with recurrent severe unexplained syncope who have all of the following
three features:

- Clinical or ECG features suggesting arrhythmic syncope.

- A high probability of recurrence of syncope in a reasonable time.

- Who may benefit from a specific therapy if a cause for syncope is
found.

112018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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ECG monitoring: indications

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Low risk, 
arrhythmia likely 

& recurrent 
episodes

Not 
indicated

If negative

Syncope T-LOC
non-syncopal

Unconfirmed
epilepsy

Unexplained 
falls

Low risk &
rare episodes

High risk, 
arrhythmia 

likely

In-hospital
monitoring

(Class I)

ILR
(Class I)

Low risk, reflex 
likely & need 

for specific 
therapy

ELR
(Class IIa)

Holter
(Class IIa)

ILR
(Class I)

ILR
(Class IIa)

ILR
(Class IIb)

Certain 
diagnosis/mechanism

Treat appropriately

T-LOC suspected syncope

Uncertain 
diagnosis/mechanism

New 2018
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Key messages
Diagnosis: subsequent investigations

12. Consider basic cardiovascular autonomic function tests (Valsalva 
manoeuvre and deep-breathing test) and ABPM for the assessment of 
autonomic function in patients with suspected neurogenic OH.

132018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

New 2018
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Healthy subject Patient with AF

IV 
I

II

II_L

III

BP

HR

Basic cardiovascular autonomic function tests

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Valsalva manoeuvre
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ABPM
Basic cardiovascular autonomic function tests

15

Nocturnal dipping

Non-dipping

Reverse dipping
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Key messages

14. To all patients with reflex syncope, explain the diagnosis,
reassure, explain the risk of recurrence, and give advice on how to
avoid triggers and situations. These measures are the cornerstone of
treatment and have a high impact in reducing the recurrence of
syncope.

162018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

15. In patients with severe forms of reflex syncope, select one or more              
additional specific treatments according to the clinical features

Treatment syncope: Reflex syncope
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Education, life-style measures
(Class I)

Reflex syncope

Severe/recurrent form

ILR-guided
management

in selected cases
(Class I);

See section 4.2.4

Stop/reduce
hypotensive

drugs
(Class IIa)

Counter-pressure
manoeuvre
(Class IIa)

Tilt training
(Class IIb)

• Fludrocortisone
• Midodrine

(Class IIb)

Yes No or very short

Younger Older

Low BP phenotype Prodromes Hypotensive
drugs

Dominant
cardioinhibition

Treatment syncope: Reflex syncope

Cardiac pacing
(Class IIa/Iib)

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948

Reference Aetiology Syncopes before 
evaluation

Syncopes after 
evaluation (%)

VPS I VVS -Tilt + 6 (3−40) last 1 year 70% at 1 year
PC-Trial VVS 3 (2–5) last 2 years 51% at 14 months
VASIS-Etilefrine VVS -Tilt + 4 (3–17) last  2 years 24% at 1 year
POST VVS - Tilt + 3 (1−6) last 1 year 35% at 1 year
Madrid et al VVS - Tilt + Median 3 per year 46% at 1 year
VPS II VVS - Tilt + 4 (3−12) last 1 year 40% at 6 months
SYNPACE VVS - Tilt + 4 (3–6) last 6 months 44% at 1 year
VASIS Reflex − CI tilt + 3 (3–4.5) last 2 years 50% at 2 years
SPAIN Reflex – CI tilt + >5 during life 46% at 2 years
ISSUE 3 Reflex 5 (3–6) last 2 years 57% at 2 years
ATP Study Unexplained – ATP + Na 69% at 2 years

Recurrence of syncope in untreated patients in RCT 
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� When you feel symptoms of syncope coming on, the best response is to lie down. If this is 
not possible, then sit down and do counter manoeuvres. The final warning symptom is when 
everything goes dark and you lose vision: then you only have seconds in which to prevent 
syncope.

� Your doctor will have shown you how to do the counter manoeuvres. They all concern 
tensing large muscles in the body. One way is to press the buttocks together and straighten 
the knees forcefully; another is to cross your legs and press them together over their entire 
length. Others make fists and tense the arm muscles.

� Drink around 2 litres of fluid a day and do not use salt sparingly (unless there are medical 
reasons not to!). A simple way to tell your fluid intake is high enough is to check the colour of 
your urine: if it is dark yellow there is little fluid in your body, so try to keep it very lightly 
coloured.

� Inform those in your immediate surroundings what to do during a spell: in typical spells there 
is no need to call a doctor or an ambulance. Of course, if you hurt yourself in the fall, this may 
change.

ESC information sheet for patients affected by 
reflex syncope (1)

18

Actions to take to avoid an impending attack of reflex syncope
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Education, life-style measures
(Class I)

Reflex syncope

Severe/recurrent form

ILR-guided
management

in selected cases
(Class I);

See section 4.2.4

Stop/reduce
hypotensive

drugs
(Class IIa)

Counter-pressure
manoeuvre
(Class IIa)

Tilt training
(Class IIb)

• Fludrocortisone
• Midodrine

(Class IIb)

Yes No or very short

Younger Older

Low BP phenotype Prodromes Hypotensive
drugs

Dominant
cardioinhibition

Treatment syncope: Reflex syncope

Cardiac pacing
(Class IIa/Iib)

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948



Rationale for an effective pacing therapy

Bradycardia/asystole

Hypotension

Expected benefit with Pacemaker

Highest
(responders)

Lowest
(non-responders)



Expected 2-year syncope 
recurrence rate Clinical setting

High efficacy 
(≤5% recurrence rate)

Established 
bradycardia

no hypotensive
mechanism

Moderate efficacy 
(5% to 25% recurrence rate)

Established 
bradycardia

and hypotensive
mechanism

Low efficacy 
(>25% recurrence rate)

Suspected 
bradycardia

and hypotensive
mechanism

Cardiac pacing in different clinical settings

Treatment of syncope: General principles

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Pacing for reflex syncope: decision pathway

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Clinical features 

Perform CSM &

tilt table test 

Implant ILR

Severe, reccurent
unpredictable syncopes,

age >40 years ?
no Pacing not indicated

CI-CSS?

Yes

No

No

No

Asystolic
tilt test?

Asystole?

Pacing not indicated

Yes & Tilt negative

Yes & Tilt positive

Implant a DDD PM 
Implant a DDD PM & counteract
hypotensive susceptibility

Yes Implant a DDD PM & counteract 
hypotensive susceptibility

Implant a DDD PM 
Implant a DDD PM & counteract
hypotensive susceptibility

Yes & Tilt negative

Yes & Tilt positive
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Key messages

18. Balance the benefits and harm of ICD implantation in patients with
unexplained syncope at high risk of SCD (e.g. those affected by left

ventricle systolic dysfunction, HCM, ARVC, or inheritable arrhythmogenic

disorders). In this situation, unexplained syncope is defined as
syncope that does not meet any class I diagnostic criterion defined in
the tables of recommendations of the 2018 ESC Guidelines on syncope
and is considered a suspected arrhythmic syncope.

Instead of an ICD, an ILR may be considered in patients with recurrent 
episodes of unexplained syncope who are at lower risk of SCD

23
2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
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New 2018
Treatment of syncope: Unexplained syncope 
in patients at high risk of SCD
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Treatment of syncope: Brugada syndrome

Aborted cardiac arrest (n=23)

Suspected arrhythmic syncope (n=33)

Suspected non-arrhythmic syncope (n=67)
Asymptomatic (n=201)

Suspected non-arrhythmic syncope:
• certain or highly likely reflex syncope
• orthostatic hypotension

Suspected arrhythmic syncope:
• during fever,
• with sudden onset without prodromes
• without typical triggers for reflex or situational syncope
• in the presence of drugs associated with BrS

2.2% per year

0.3% per year

8.7% per year

0% per year

Olde Nordkamp et al. - Heart Rhythm 2015; 12: 1367-375
2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya

European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Recommendations Class Level
Brugada syndrome
1.  ICD implantation should be considered in patients with a 

spontaneous diagnostic type I ECG pattern and a history of 
unexplained syncope.

IIa C

4.  Instead of an ICD, an ILR may be considered in patients with 
recurrent episodes of unexplained syncope who are at low risk of
SCD, based on a multiparametric analysis that takes into account the 
other known risk factors for SCD

IIa C

Unexplained  syncope  is  defined  as  syncope  that  does  not  meet  a  Class  I  
diagnostic criterion defined in the tables of recommendations. In the presence of clinical 
features described in this section, unexplained syncope is considered a risk factor for 
ventricular tachyarrhythmias.

25

Treatment of syncope: Unexplained syncope 
in patients at high risk of SCD (IV)

2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya
European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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Key messages
Treatment

19. Re-evaluate the diagnostic process and consider alternative therapies
if the above rules fail or are not applicable to an individual patient.
Bear in mind that Guidelines are only advisory. Even though they are
based on the best available scientific evidence, treatment should be
tailored to an individual patient’s need

26
2018 ESC Guidelines on Syncope – Michele Brignole & Angel Moya

European Heart Journal (2018) 39, 1883–1948
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NEW / REVISED CLINICAL SETTINGS AND 
TESTS:
• Tilt testing: concepts of hypotensive 

susceptibility
• Increased role of prolonged ECG monitoring
• Video recording in suspected syncope
• “Syncope without prodrome, normal ECG and 

normal heart” (adenosine sensitive syncope)
• Neurological causes: “ictal asystole”

NEW / REVISED INDICATIONS FOR 
TREATMENT:
• Reflex syncope: algorithms for selection of 

appropriate therapy based on age, 
severity of syncope and clinical forms
• Reflex syncope: algorithms for selection of 

best candidates for pacemaker therapy
• Patients at risk of SCD: definition of 

unexplained syncope and indication for 
ICD
• Implantable loop recorder as alternative to 

ICD, in selected cases

(OUT-PATIENT) SYNCOPE MANAGEMENT 
UNIT:
• Structure: staff, equipment, and procedures
• Tests and assessments
• Access and referrals
• Role of the Clinical Nurse Specialist
• Outcome and quality indicators

MANAGEMENT IN EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT:
• List of low-risk and high-risk features
• Risk stratification flowchart
• Management in ED Observation Unit and/or 
fast-track to Syncope Unit 
• Restricted admission criteria
• Limited usefulness of risk stratification 
scores

2018
NEW/REVISED 

CONCEPTS
in management 

of syncope
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